Dr. NIRDOSH
Dr. Nirdosh is London's Cosmetic Doctor to the Stars. A pioneer,
innovator, voice of authority on how to stop the ageing process and
best selling author, Dr. Nirdosh has revolutionised our understanding
of how to reverse ageing. Her discovery of 'Growth Hormone' as the
magic bullet to youth led her to develop a ground breaking body plan
that makes you younger in just 42 Days! Celebrities prescribe to the
Dr. Nirdosh Body Plan and use her unique system as a daily lifestyle to
help their youth gene flourish.
Dr. Nirdosh theorises that ageing is a disease and can be stopped in its
tracks with the correct medication. Dr. Nirdosh worked over a decade to develop a range of potent skin
treatments that protect against skin ageing on both outer and inner cellular level. She introduced her
first 'miracle youth capsule' in 2008; youth pills that can block ageing without going under the knife.
Hailed as 'clever cosmetics' by TATLER Dr. Nirdosh Cosmetic Youth Pills are now regularly prescribed to
royal families and celebrities in over twelve different countries.
The Dr. Nirdosh Clinic Harley Street is the name renown for cosmetic non-surgical facelifts. The Clinic
treats royalty and high profile men and women internationally, who regularly fly into London seeking
her special injectable nip and tuck. Known for creating the most beautiful and sophisticated faces and
pushing the boundaries of cosmetic perfection, Dr. Nirdosh has established a unique style that is
identified and admired all over the world. Dr. Nirdosh's attention to detail makes all the difference.

"Women were made to be beautiful; I just give them a little help getting there. Subtle changes to
the face are paramount to perfection. Time has no limits with beauty and I apply this principle to
all clients giving them complete and utter devotion"
Dr.NIRDOSH

Dr. Nirdosh, a British medical doctor qualified at Birmingham Medical University. Registered with the
General Medical Council (GMC), Dr. Nirdosh is an appointed UK ambassador for the makers on Botox,
regular medical columnist for Now Magazine and a contributor to the BBC. Her clinics have become a
one stop hub for fashion models, celebrities, business magnates and society elite, looking for her
pristine injectable nip and tuck. The celebrity skin doctor has been featured in the BBC, Grazia, Tatler,
Guardian, Observer, The Times, New Woman, OK Magazine, Fabulous, The London Evening Standard,
The Mirror and many other publications.

Website: www.drnirdosh.com

